Paciﬁc & Court PR
Capabilities Deck

Promote Your Book with P&C
Paciﬁc & Court is a Brooklyn-based publicity and digital marketing company
specializing in promoting independent authors and book publishers looking to
publicize the release of new and existing titles.
Together, our team has over 30 years of experience publishing, promoting
and marketing bestselling books.
Paciﬁc & Court’s focus is on getting the best promotional bang for every buck
spent – focusing on heavily tested and proven methods of reaching the exact
audience that will be receptive to your unique book.

Client Portfolio: Independent Publishers and Authors

Publicity Services
Get your book the media attention it deserves
with a customized publicity proposal from one
of New York’s most experienced book publicity
and marketing teams.
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Strategic, Tailored Campaigns
Experienced in all Publishing
Genres
Virtual Signings & Events
Interviews & Features
Book Reviews
Author Platform Growth
Blog Tours

Digital Marketing
Services
Find out how our cost-eﬀective social
media marketing and digital advertising
services can transform the trajectory of
your book sales.
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Social Media Management
Social Media Advertising
Amazon Advertising
Inﬂuencer Outreach
Analytics
One-on-One Consultations

Case Study: Constant Comedy by Art Bell
Following his initial three-month launch,
author Art Bell wanted to continue his
publicity campaign to drive book sales with a
new PR agency. We immediately lined up 15+
radio and podcast interviews, targeting
comedy, entertainment and business shows.
Art was the featured guest on two shows with
radio personality and comedian Adam
Carolla, including The Adam Carolla Podcast
and Take a Knee (PodcastOne). The campaign
also included outreach to national and
regional entertainment media, and we
secured a featured interview on INSIDER timed
to Comedy Central’s 30th anniversary.

Case Study: LEGO with Dad by Warren Nash
Expanding beyond photography guidebooks,
independent publisher Rocky Nook wanted to
support new releases, including LEGO with
Dad, with publicity campaigns. We targeted
print and online media as well as blogs
covering parenting and kids’ interests for
book reviews, author interviews, giveaways,
and holiday gift guide coverage. GeekDad said,
“LEGO with Dad is here to inspire you and your
small kid(s) in your quest to spend more
meaningful time with your kids” and Kiddos
magazine said “this book is perfect for parents
and kids all skill levels.”

Case Study: The Unofﬁcial Hogwarts for the Holidays Cookbook
Recognizing the media potential for a
family-friendly Harry Potter-themed
cookbook, independent publisher Ulysses
Press wanted to support the book’s launch as
well as a holiday push for the fall release.
Targeting food writers, cookbook reviewers,
pop culture journalists, and Harry Potter
enthusiasts, we pitched national and local
newspapers, magazines, bloggers, and
websites, securing features, reviews, recipe
excerpts and holiday gift guide round-ups on
Delish, MuggleNet, Taste of Home, Forbes,
Kiddos magazine, Atlanta Parent magazine,
Chicago Parent and more.

Case Study: Hogwarts for the Holidays (Social Media Advertising)
Ulysses Press wanted to boost consumer awareness for their
new book, The Unoﬃcial Hogwarts for the Holidays Cookbook,
during the all-important holiday shopping season. We ran
highly targeted Facebook and Instagram ads to users who
were already fans of the Harry Potter series as well as avid
cooks. In three short months, the ads reached over half a
million people in three countries and generated over 13,000
visits to Ulysses Press’ book page—all for under $1,000.

Testimonials
“Kourtney handled the publicity for me after my memoir’s
publication. She recommended a strategy that included an
ambitious list of press outlets. Kourtney quickly lined up many high
proﬁle podcasts, radio shows, and press interviews and provided
me with all necessary details and prep for each interview. She was
always available if I had questions and especially good at regularly
keeping me informed of her progress. I wholeheartedly
recommend Kourtney to anyone who is looking for a high quality
and impactful public relations person.” – Art Bell, author of
Constant Comedy

“I worked with Kourtney on the release of my cookbook Classic
Snacks Made from Scratch and it was a wonderfully
collaborative experience. She’s proactive, enthusiastic, and
imaginative in her efforts, and most importantly of all, she
delivers results. The book wouldn’t have been half the success
it is if not for her creativity and energy.” – Casey Barber, food
writer, photographer, illustrator, and author of Classic Snacks
Made from Scratch

“Kourtney is a dream publicist! She works hard and is
determined to make you look your best, all the while making
your job of promotion as effortless as it can be. As a person,
she is kind, funny and extremely smart, which translates into a
true professional. I highly recommend her services and would
work with her again in a heartbeat!” – Siri Daly, TODAY show
contributor and bestselling author of Siriously Delicious
“Working with Kourtney on Martina’s Kitchen Mix was a joy from
beginning to end. Not only did I feel like my book was in
excellent and capable hands, but her passion for what she does
and her likable personality made the whole experience
rewarding and enjoyable. I’ve worked with a lot of teams over
my 26-year career, and I’ve found the most diﬃcult thing is
ﬁnding someone who is a leader and a team player. Kourtney
excels at both. I sincerely hope we get to work together again in
the future.” – Martina McBride, country music icon and author
of Martina’s Kitchen Mix

Publicity and Marketing Rates

We work with various budgets and campaign timelines, and based on campaign results, we may suggest
options to continue on a full or part-time basis.
Publicity: Standard rates are $3,000 per month for full-time work; $1,500 per month for part-time work.
Digital Marketing: Packages start at $200 for initial test campaigns (includes ad design, A/B testing and
analytics reporting).
One-on-One Consulting: $150/per hour
Contact us at kourtney@paciﬁcandcourt.com to get started.

